CCNMTL Fall Premiere Agenda

Welcome & Opening Remarks
Maurice Matiz, Vice Executive Director, CCNMTL

Introducing Columbia Wikispaces
Dan Beeby, Associate Director of Services, CCNMTL

Links to Remember:
- Columbia Wikispaces Homepage: [http://www.wikispaces.columbia.edu](http://www.wikispaces.columbia.edu)
  Follow the link to the Columbia Wikispaces home page to activate your course wiki. If you are not yet registered as an instructor for your course, please contact CCNMTL at 212-854-9058 to activate your wiki.

- Wikispaces Demonstration Site: [http://www.wikidemo.wikispaces.columbia.edu](http://www.wikidemo.wikispaces.columbia.edu)
  Visit the Wikispaces Demonstration site to see an example of a course wiki.

Innovating CourseWorks
Links to Remember:
- CourseWorks Login at Columbia: [https://courseworks.columbia.edu/](https://courseworks.columbia.edu/)
  Follow this link to begin setting up your course management system.

- CourseWorks QuickStart Guides: [http://ccnmtl.columbia.edu/our_services/courseworks/courseworks_quickguides.html](http://ccnmtl.columbia.edu/our_services/courseworks/courseworks_quickguides.html)
  This Web page contains documentation for many CourseWorks features, including discussion boards, student FaceBook, and e-Reserves.

Podcasting & iTunesU
Links to Remember:
- Podcasting@Columbia Homepage: [http://ccnmtl.columbia.edu/podcasting](http://ccnmtl.columbia.edu/podcasting)
  Learn more about podcasting at Columbia University. This site contains documentation on the basics of podcasting, as well as several examples of Columbia podcasts.

Closing
Links to Remember:
- Register for a CCNMTL workshop happening this week at: [http://ccnmtl.columbia.edu/events/workshops/](http://ccnmtl.columbia.edu/events/workshops/)
  CCNMTL provides workshops on CourseWorks, the use of audio and video for teaching, comparing blogs, wikis, and discussion boards for effective pedagogical use, and much more.

  Come and see our newly redesigned Web site to learn more about the services we provide faculty and instructors. You can also sign up to receive news and updates via RSS feeds as soon as they are posted to the site.

The CCNMTL Faculty Lab, in Butler 204, is open to faculty, instructors, and TAs from 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday. The lab manager and lab assistants are available to help you with your course needs at any time. Please call 212-854-9058 for immediate assistance. Thank you for attending the 2007 Fall Premiere!